Press release April 2014

COBUS Industries LP continues to supply more COBUS AIRPORT PEOPLE MOVING BUSES at some of America’s leading airports:
U S AIRWAYS EXPRESS recently took delivery of a fleet of ten new COBUS Model 2700S buses for their regional jet operations at Ronald
Reagan Washington National Airport. These buses serve more than 3,000 flights every month and have proven to be reliable well beyond
expectations. Passenger acceptance has been extremely strong.
“We continue to be very pleased with the COBUS” states the Customer Service Manager.
Two COBUS Model 3000 buses were delivered in the early part of this year to the Calgary International Airport in Alberta Province, Canada.
They will be used to move passengers to and from aircraft parked on hardstands during a construction project which will ultimately provide
a greatly expanded terminal building at YYC.
Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport has three more COBUS 3000 buses to add to its existing fleet. These buses are being used for off gate
operations as many new carriers as well as increased numbers of flights come into DFW. The airport’s first COBUS was ordered to support
irregular operations and served as a test bed as well for hardstand requirements. International arrivals are growing at DFW and thus the
airport is expanding its capabilities for handling ever increasing quantities of flights and passengers through the use of COBUS buses.
There are now 26 airports in North America that use COBUS buses for inter-terminal passenger transfers, movement of passengers between
aircraft parked off gates and the airport terminal as well as for retrieving passengers from aircraft stranded on runways or taxiways due to
mechanical problems, ATC congestion or weather related holds. They provide daily service at each of these airports delivering safe, reliable
and economical service.
Should your airport be the next to benefit from a COBUS Airport People Moving Bus?
For more information please contact Don Frassetto at 203 380 9575 or Erwin Zimmermann at 207 483 2595.
Visit our website at www.cobus.us

